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Big Data for Official Statistics: recognition of its relevance for Official Statistics 

In many sectors of society, Big Data is playing an increasingly important role. In the private 
sector, Big Data offers many companies the opportunity to increase their efficiency, for 
example by giving greater insight into customer demand. While there does not seem to be 
one single definition of what Big Data is (or is not) there seems to be a consensus that Big 
Data may be of real interest for Official Statistics.  

At a High-Level Seminar on Streamlining Statistical Production and Services (St Petersburg, 
October 2012), participants asked for a strategic document addressed to the heads of 
statistical offices1. This paper states that "it is unlikely that National Statistical offices will 
lose the official statistics trademark, but they could slowly lose their reputation and 
relevance unless they get on board" of the Big Data era. 
 
Later on, at the DGINS meeting of September 2013, the heads of EU statistical offices 
recognised, as stated in the Scheveningen Memorandum2, the relevance of Big Data for the 
European Statistical System (ESS) and the need for adopting a related action plan 
considering the development of methodology, capabilities and a legislative framework, to 
be implemented in partnership with governments, academics and private sources. 

There are a number of different initiatives within the official statistics community relating to 
Big data planned in recent times and the next future. Some examples include a proposal at 
the 44th Session of the United Nations Statistical Commission for a global conference, 
presentations in PARIS21 on the potential of Big Data for the statistical systems in 
developing countries, sessions at the World Statistics Congress of the International 
Statistical Institute in August 2013, the UNECE High Level Group discussions on the issue, a 
last but not least the aforementioned discussion held in autumn 2013 “DGINS” meeting. 

 

                                                             
1
 http://www1.unece.org/stat/platform/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=77170614 

2  http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/portal/page/portal/pgp_ess/0_DOCS/estat/ 
SCHEVENINGEN_MEMORANDUM%20Final%20version.pdf  

http://www1.unece.org/stat/platform/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=77170614
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Big Data for Official Statistics: the challenges 

In the past few years several studies have been conducted by NSIs regarding the usage of 
Big Data gathering techniques for official statistics. Big Data has much to offer: it can be 
much faster; it results in new insight and it can be cheaper. However, the extent to which 
these advantages occur highly depends on the specific case and implementation. At several 
meetings, experts have identified the following challenges: legal (data protection, personal 
rights), financial, methodological, technological and practical (e.g. management of data).   

The ESS needs to better understand the issues, and develop new methods, tools and ideas 
to make effective use of Big Data sources. Big Data means data sets so large that they are 
not practically moved from one location to another.  

The DGINS identified a number of challenges described in the Scheveningen Memorandum, 
which are summarily described below (and referred to as “Scheveningen Challenges [SCH]): 

 [SCH1] Acknowledge that Big Data represent new opportunities and encourage the 
ESS to examine its potential. 
 

 [SCH2] Recognise that an “Official Statistics Big Data strategy” has to be prepared, 
in coherence with government strategies at the national and EU level. 
 

 [SCH3] The use of Big Data requires an adaptation of/to legislation regarding use 
aspects (i.e. with respect to the access and use of data), privacy aspects (i.e. 
managing public trust and acceptance of data re-use and its link to other sources, 
security of private data). 
 

 [SCH4] Sharing the existing experiences within the ESS and establishing 
collaborative Big Data projects.  
 

 [SCH5] Technical skills have to be built in the ESS, through training courses, 
dedicated communities and cooperation with academia. 
 

 [SCH6] Synergies and partnerships with other branches of government, academia 
and private sector have to be developed. Presently a limited number of NSIs are 
actively engaged with technological aspects of Big data, but it is mainly the private 
sector which leads the work on Big data analytics tools and solutions. Synergies 
between NSIs and the private sector should be not limited to technological issues 
but also tackle sensitive issues such as privacy, trust and corporate 
competitiveness, as well as the legislation framework of the NSIs.  
 

 [SCH7] New methodological developments are necessary for the use of Big Data in 
official statistics, including for quality assessment and IT-related issues. Aspects of 
Big Data that oblige to rethink the statistical methods to deal with it include the 
heterogeneity, lack of structure (requiring important work to prepare the data for 
statistical production), volume (which hampers the use of standard statistical 
tools), representativeness and coverage over the populations of interest for official 
statistics. 
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  [SCH8] Require a follow-up of the implementation of the memorandum, adopt an 
action plan by mid-2014 and integrate it in the Statistical Annual Work 
Programmes  of Eurostat. 

 

The Rome 2014 "Big Data in Official Statistics" event 

The 2014 ESS "Big Data in Official Statistics" event aims at contributing to the 
implementation of the Scheveningen Memorandum, by achieving the following objectives: 

• Increasing awareness of the Big Data challenges in the ESS and propose ways to 
address them ( [SCH1], [SCH2];  
 

• Identifying and sharing emerging best practices concerning how to make use of Big 
Data in official statistics ([SCH4]); 
 

• Identifying synergies within the ESS and with the private and academic sectors, 
where joint development efforts might serve the interest of multiple ESS NSIs or 
the entire ESS ([SCH4], [SCH5], [SCH6]); 

 
• Identifying the legal, technical and methodological requirements to use Big Data 

for the production of official statistics ([SCH3], [SCH5], [SCH7]); 
 

• Provide expert input to the preparation of an action plan by the ESS and its 
implementation in the Statistical Annual Work Programmes of Eurostat ([SCH8]). 
 

The event will be organised by Eurostat with the support of DevStat Servicios de 
Consultoría Estadística (Spain) in consortium with Istat (Italy), Dialogic (The Netherlands) 
VerbiVIS (Luxembourg) and the Fachhochschule Nordwestschweiz (Switzerland) in Rome 
(Italy).  It will take place on Monday the 31st of March and Tuesday the 1st of April, 2014. 

 

The event will be structured in plenary and parallel sessions (taking over one afternoon and 

one full day). The programme for the Big Data Event is as follows: 
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Monday (March 31, 2014) 

11:30-13:00 Registration, networking 

13:00-14:00 Buffet Lunch 

14:00-15:00 Opening session: the current state of Big Data for official statistics 

(TBC) ISTAT, (TBC) Eurostat, Reg Brenneraedts (Dialogic) 

15:00-16:00 Expert lecture 1: Opportunities and methodological challenges of Big Data for official statistics (Dr. Piet Daas, CBS) 

16:00-16:30 Coffee break 

16:30-18:30 Panel discussion  

Members of the panel: Piet Daas (CBS), Antonino Virgillito (ISTAT), Reg Brennenraedts (Dialogic), Emmanuel Letouzé 
(Berkeley University), Michail Skaliotis (Eurostat) (TO BE CONFIRMED). 

Moderator: TO BE CONFIRMED 
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Tuesday (April 1st, 2014) 

9:00-9:30 Registration, networking 

9:30-11:30 PSESSION 1A: Methodology, quality 
issues and accreditation of Big Data 
sets 

 [SCH7] New developments in 
methodology needed for the 
use of Big Data 

 [SCH6] Strategic partnerships 
with academia 

SESSION 2A: Learning and 
Development: capacity building and 
training for ESS human resources 

 [SCH5] Short-term Human 
Resources needs: 
recruitment, professional 
training, secondment/re-
deployment 

SESSION 3A: Strategy, 
programming and planning for 
Big Data in official statistics 

 [SCH2] A Big Data strategy 
for official statistics 

 [SCH6] Strategic 
partnership with other 
branches of government  

SESSION 4A:      IT and 
security 

 

 [SCH3] Data 
protection 
and security 
issues 

11:30-12:00 Coffee break 

12:00-13:00 Expert lecture 2: Big Data technologies and platforms for official statistics (Mr. Antonino Virgilito, ISTAT) 

13:00-14:00 Lunch break 

14:00-16:30  SESSION 1B: Methodology, quality 
issues and accreditation of Big 
Data sets 

 [SCH7] Quality assessment, 
accreditation 

SESSION 2B : Learning and 
Development: capacity building 
and training for ESS human 
resources 

 [SCH5] Long-term needs: 
academic curricula for Data 
Scientists 

 [SCH6] Collaboration with 
academia for training Data 
Scientists for official 
statistics 

SESSION 3B : Strategy, programming 
and planning for Big Data in official 
statistics 

 [SCH1] New official statistics 
opportunities for addressing 
unmet user needs 

 [SCH6] Strategic partnerships 
with private data providers 

SESSION 4B : IT and 
security 

 [SCH7] IT for 
Big Data in 
official 
statistics 

 

16:30-17:00 Coffee break 

17:00-18:00 Closing session: Looking forward: the shifting paradigm of Official Statistics 
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Opening session: the current state of Big Data for official statistics 

The primary purpose of the plenary opening session is to bring all attendees up to speed on 
the latest developments regarding Big Data and its usage for official statistics. First of all, 
the outcomes and challenges of the Scheveningen meeting of the DGINS will be presented.  

 

Expert lecture 1: Opportunities and methodological challenges of Big Data for official 
statistics 

Big data is an extremely interesting data source for statistics. Since more and more data is 
generated in our modern world and remains to be stored, this data has the potential to 
replace or provide additional information for official statistics. Especially in cases where the 
response of surveys declines, information gathered from Big data could be an interesting 
addition. However, extracting statistical relevant information from Big data sources is not 
an easy task.  

In this lecture, opportunities and challenges associated with using Big Data for official 
statistics are discussed. The findings are based on the Big Data studies performed at 
Statistics Netherlands, such as Dutch traffic loop detection records (e.g. for traffic 
statistics), Mobile phone data (e.g. for mobility and tourism statistics) and Dutch social 
media messages (e.g. for consumer confidence). These results reveal the potential use and 
the issues and challenges specific to the use of Big Data for official statistics.  

 

Dr. Piet Daas works at the Methodology sector of Statistics Netherlands. He is an expert in 
the re-use of secondary data, such as administrative and internet data, for official statistics 
and has been involved in a number of European projects studying this topic. Piet 
coordinates the methodological research activities in the area of Big Data. This data driven 
work is at the forefront in the research in this exciting new area of official statistics.  

 

Expert lecture 2: Big Data technologies and platforms for official statistics 

Lecturer: Dr. Antonino Virgilito – Head of unit ‘Technologies for web and business intelligence’ 
at Istat (IT) 

The hype surrounding Big Data technologies often conceals the inherent difficulties that 
have to be faced both by the IT and the Methodology sectors in order to integrate these 
new tools within the established production process of an NSI. On one hand, platforms 
such as Hadoop and NoSQL databases require a specific know-how with strong IT 
foundations for handling configuration and maintenance. On the other, they often require 
IT intervention for accessing data and performing analysis, while statisticians obviously find 
more convenient to handle data with traditional analytical tools such as statistical software, 
business intelligence platforms and visualization tools. 

This lecture presents a reasoned overview of Big Data technologies and platforms (Hadoop, 
Map/Reduce, NoSQL DBs), highlighting their mutual differences and describing the 
complementary tools and techniques that facilitate statistical users in data analysis.  
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Rather than providing a comprehensive coverage of all the software available on the 
market, the lecture focuses on representative examples of Big Data tools, clarifying their 
target scenario and the technical and organizational requirements for their usage. Specific 
use cases and practical examples are discussed showing how Big Data technologies can 
integrate with statistical software and other typical components of a NSI enterprise 
architecture. 

Dr. Antonino Virgillito is head of the unit ‘Technologies for web and business intelligence 
systems’ in the Directorate for Development of Information Systems and Corporate 
Products, Information Management and Quality Assessment of Istat – Italian National 
Institute of Statistics. He has a PhD and University Degree in Computer Engineering and a 
post-doc research experience at international level in the field of large scale distributed 
systems. He has a seven years work experience in Istat. An expertise in web, BI and mobile 
technologies, he has been the leader of many software development projects in the fields 
of production and dissemination of official statistics and the management of 
administrative processes.    

 

Parallel session 1: Methodology, quality issues and accreditation of Big Data sets 

Facilitator: Ms. Monica Scannapieco – Istat (IT) 

Each Big data source comes with different characteristics. Sensor data, for instance, are 
deeply different from social data: on one side sensor network's data streams can be quality 
characterised by the fact that data is often missing, and when not missing is subject to 
potentially significant noise and calibration effects; on the other side social data are highly 
unstructured, and often not accompanied by metadata hence a quality evaluation of such 
data is subject to a preliminary metadata enrichment phase (if possible).  

Due to the heterogeneity of Big Data, ad hoc methodological developments have to be 
undertaken. In addition, the lack of a “simple” structure requires pre-production treatment 
different from the usual one found in official statistics (from surveys or administrative 
registers). Data validation and editing may also need methodological developments, due to 
the volume and high frequency of Big Data. From the perspective of statistical 
representativeness, the coverage of Big Data and its capacity to be relevant for the study of 
the usual populations of interest for official statistics has to be studied. There is 
methodological work on the combination of sampling methods to Big Data, still on an 
exploratory level.  The group session will discuss the need for new methodological 
developments ([SCH7]) and the possibilities for collaboration with academic statisticians 
([SCH6]). 

Big data sources can be used within official statistical production with three different roles, 
namely: (i) “new” sources enabling access to data not yet collected by Official Statistics (ii) 
“additional” sources to be used in conjunction with traditional data sources and (iii) 
“alternative” sources fully or partially replacing traditional ones. The group session will also 
aim to provide best practices for NSIs to deal with quality assessment and accreditation of 
Big data sources by focusing on: the evaluation of the quality of specific Big data sources, as 
well as the identification of quality requirements with respect to the roles data sources 
have in the official statistical production. 
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Parallel session 2: Learning and Development: Capacity building and training for ESS 
human resources 

Facilitators: Reg Brennenraedst (Dialogic),  José Cervera-Ferri (DevStat) 

The Scheveningen Memorandum recognizes the need for developing the capabilities and 
skill to explore and analyse Big Data in order to plan for its integration in Official Statistics 
([SCH5]). Current training programmes in NSIs still lack of training courses on the several 
facets of Big Data. 

The participants to the group session are expected to discuss the training needs of official 
statisticians, and how to tackle them, both in the short and long term. Means such as the 
European Statistical Training Programme (ESTP) and the European Master for Official 
Statistics (EMOS) - under discussion - can provide an opportunity for developing the 
necessary skills. The Horizon 2020 programme, which includes an explicit mention to the 
training of Data Scientists, may provide an interesting option for collaborative work within 
the ESS and with academia ([SCH6]). 

 

José Cervera-Ferri (Spanish), director of DevStat, is an international consultant in official 
statistics, with 17 years of experience in governmental and private institutions. He has 
gained experience in the production, analysis and organisation of statistical systems in the 
field of Science, Technology and Innovation, as well as in training activities in the Spanish 
Statistical Institute (INE). He served as member of the executive board of the Spanish 
Statistical and Operations Research Society (SEIO) on behalf of INE-Spain and the scientific 
committees for the 1998, 1999, 2000 and 2001 meetings of SEIO as representative for 
Official Statistics. In the field of statistical methodology, he participated in the preparation 
of EPROS (European Programme of Research in Official Statistics) as Delegate of Spain, 
co-authored the report to the Bureau Conference of European Statisticians on co-
operation between Official and Academic Statistics (2000), served as Chair of the R&D 
Committee of the Spanish Statistical Institute, 1998-1999, as referee of the Journal of the 
Spanish Statistical and Operations Research Society (SEIO), and as Associate Editor of the 
International Statistical Review of the International Statistical Institute.   

Reg Brennenraedts (Dutch), senior consultant/partner at Dialogic, has more than  10 years 
of experience in Big Data analysis and statistics. Mr Brennenraedts previously worked with 
CBS as well as Eurostat on developing methods to employ Big Data techniques for official 
statistics gathering. He was one of the lead researchers in the 2008 Internet as Data source 
project and the 2011 EC DG InfoSoc Internet as Datasource project. In these research 
projects, Dialogic focused on assessing three methods on several dimensions: user centric 
measurements focusing on the behaviour of individual users, network-centric 
measurements focusing on traffic on the  Internet, and site-centric measurements 
focusing on data on web servers. Nine in-depth case studies were performed, assessing 
the quality of the data, privacy, ethical and legal issues, uniqueness of the data, costs and 
benefits, et cetera. In 2012, Mr Brennenraedts led a project conducted for the OECD in 
which a Big Data approach was developed to estimate expenditure on online advertising 
at a country level. 

Parallel session 3: Strategy, programming and planning for Big Data in official statistics 
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Facilitator: Ms. Donatella Fazio – Head of Unit ‘R&D projects’ at Istat (IT) 

NSIs have to face methodological as well as technical issues when blending Big Data in the 
construction of official statistics, as discussed above. Presently only a limited number of 
NSIs are actively engaged with the diverse issues related to Big Data. It is mainly the private 
sector who leads the work on Big data analytics tools and solutions. Synergies between 
NSIs and the private sector ([SCH6]) could provide solutions to technological as well as 
socially sensitive issues such as privacy, trust and corporate competitiveness in the context 
of the legislative framework of the NSIs.  

As governments move to Big Data strategies for the delivery of services (still in an initial 
level), NSIs have to get involved as one of the most intensive information provider in the 
public administration. Collaboration with other branches of the government (health, 
education, transport, etc.) has to be explored ([SCH6]).  

The group session ‘planning for Big Data in an NSI’ aims to provide best practices for NSIs 
to  deal with the new challenging issues in a “cost-benefit” perspective, exploiting the 
synergies of the ESS. An ESS “Big Data in official statistics” strategy has to be developed, 
following the Scheveningen Memorandum. The group session will provide input for this 
strategy ([SCH2]). 

 

Donatella Fazio (Italian) is Head of the European R&D Projects Unit in the Directorate of 
Development of Information Systems and Corporate Products, Information Management 
and Quality Assessment of Istat. She has gained excellent experience of EU policies and 
strategies in the official statistical field.  The main topics recently treated include the 
integration of official and non-official statistics, the role of Web 2.0 platforms and 
networks to implement new ways of collecting and producing statistical information, 
better ‘statistics beyond GDP’ and the modernisation of European Enterprises Statistics 
(MEETS).  Donatella is also a senior expert in communication and dissemination strategy 
of International research projects and coordinator of various European tools for sharing 
statistical information and data.   

 

Parallel session 4: IT and security 

Facilitator: Mr. Adolfo Gálvez (INE). Director for dissemination. Former director for IT. 

The group session will be devoted to discussing IT issues related to the use of Big Data, 
including access, storage and transmission, protection, treatment and dissemination. The 
three V’s that characterise Big Data (volume, velocity and variety) have implications on the 
IT systems needed to make use of them for the production of official statistics ([SCH3]).  

The experiences on common IT developments in the ESS may provide interesting examples 
on how ESS institutions (NSIs and Eurostat) may collaborate to deal with Big Data. 
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Adolfo Gálvez (Spanish) is the Deputy Director-General for Dissemination at the Spanish 
statistical institute, INE, since 2009, and previously served as head of the Statistical 
Processes Planning unit (2002-2006). He is currently responsible for the strategic 
coordination and planning of dissemination activities, and in particular responsible for the 
implementation of statistical disclosure control and protection of privacy (having been a 
member of the Technology and Security Committee at INE). 

His profound experience on ICT issues in official statistics includes designing and 
implementing data production and dissemination processes. Mr Gálvez is the Spanish 
delegate to the ESS Dissemination Working Group and, as such, familiar with international 
cooperation and meetings. He holds a University degree in Statistical Sciences and 
Techniques by the Complutense University of Spain. 

 

 

Closing session: Looking forward: input for an ESS action plan for Big Data 

In the closing session, a wrap-up of group discussions will be provided by the facilitators. It 
will take the form of a set of recommendations for the preparation of an action plan for the 
ESS and its integration into the Statistical Annual Work Programmes of Eurostat.  


